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Welcome to this May CAMRA Angle Online.

As well as the usual news about pubs, breweries and campaigning, this issue has a
historic look about it.

There is feature article about pub heritage,  and a look at some lost pubs, as well
as members reflecting on the first pub they had an underage drink in. Another pub
crawl ( pre lockdown) also features.

If anyone has any memories they wish to share about their first visit to a pub, let
me know.
Also If you missed the announcement, it was the CAMRA AGM last month and the
successful and unsuccessful candidates for the CAMRA NE were announced.
Unfortunately Hubert Glenshen from Tyneside & Northumberland Branch failed to
win re-election.
Finally , just space to announce May is Cider and Perry Month

https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/branch-resources/campaigns-
hub/branch-campaigning-toolkits/cider-month-toolkit/

https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/branch-resources/campaigns-hub/branch-campaigning-toolkits/cider-month-toolkit/
https://camra.org.uk/volunteers-area/branch-resources/campaigns-hub/branch-campaigning-toolkits/cider-month-toolkit/
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Real ale venues that planned to open from April 12th 2021

Town Venue Name Town Venue Name
Jarrow Albion Gin and Ale

House
Sunderland Kings Arms

Sunderland Ashbrooke Sports
Club

Jarrow Lakeside Inn

Sunderland Avenue Jarrow Lord Nelson Inn
South Shields Bamburgh Washington Mill House
East Boldon Beggars Bridge Bar

and Kitchen
Sunderland Mill Italian Kitchen

Washington Biddick Inn Sunderland Museum Vaults
West Boldon Black Horse South Shields New Crown Hotel
Sunderland Blue Bell Cleadon New Ship
Whitburn Blues Micropub Sunderland Oak Tree Farm
Sunderland Brewers Fayre The

Wessington
South Shields One More Than

Two Brewery
South Shields Cask Lounge Philadelphia Philadelphia Cricket

and Community
Club

Sunderland Chesters South Shields Platform 33

Hebburn Cock Crow Inn Sunderland Poetic License
Sunderland Cooper Rose Jarrow Prince of Wales
Washington Courtyard Sunderland Prior
Washington Cross Keys Sunderland Promenade
South Shields Cyprus Hotel Sunderland Saltgrass

Hebburn Dougie's Tavern Sunderland Ship Isis
Sunderland Fitzgeralds Washington Sir William De

Wessyngton
Sunderland Grannie Annie's Cleadon Stables
Ryhope Guide Post Washington Teal Farm
Sunderland Harbour View South Shields Trimmers Arms
South Shields Harton Hop House Washington Washington Arms
Washington Havelock Sunderland William Jameson
Sunderland Ivy House
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This is a list of the rest of the real ale pubs and clubs in the branch,
that sold real ale before lockdown. If you have any updates, please

make contact

Town Name Town Name
South Shields Address Sunderland Mill View Club
South Shields Alum Ale House Penshaw Monument
Jarrow Ben Lomond Sunderland New Derby
Sunderland Board Inn South Shields Old Ship
East Boldon Boldon Cricket Club Sunderland Peacock
South Shields Cinder Path South Shields Pier
Sunderland Chaplins Sunderland Port of Call
Sunderland Cliff Sunderland Queen Vic
Houghton-le-Spring Copt Hill Ryhope Railway Inn
Cleadon Cottage Tavern West Boldon Red Lion
South Shields Criterion South Shields Riverview Pub and

Kitchen
South Shields Dolly Peel Sunderland Rosedene
Sunderland Dun Cow Sunderland Ryhope Catholic

Club
Sunderland Engine Room West Herrington Stables
South Shields Fountain South Shields Stags Head
Sunderland Grange South Shields Steamboat
East Boldon Grey Horse Washington Steps
South Shields Harbour Lights Sunderland Stumble Inn
South Shields Harley's Bar Newbottle Sun Inn
East Rainton Highfield Hotel Cleadon Toby Carvery
South Shields Hogarths Sunderland Toby Carvery

Houghton-le-Spring Houghton Rugby
Club

Washington Toby Carvery

Whitburn Jolly Sailor Sunderland Vesta Tilleys

Sunderland Lighthouse Sunderland Victors
South Shields Little Haven Hotel South Shields Vigilant
South Shields Maltings South Shields Voyager
South Shields Marine Washington Wearside Farm
East Boldon Mid Boldon Club Houghton-le-Spring Wild Boar
Houghton-le-Spring Mill
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As I write my notes today on the first day of May (I'm a poet and I didn't know it!)
the sun is shining here in South Shields. I hope some of you have ventured out
and have enjoyed some real ale in the numerous beer gardens that have sprung
up at the pubs and clubs that decided to open from 12th April.

In just 17 days time we should be able to drink our beer either inside or outside.  I
have enjoyed a handful of trips out, especially to the Courtyard Bar at Washington
Arts Centre where I was able to meet some of my friends again for the first time in
over a year and also to Jarrow, to the Albion Gin and Ale House, The Cask
Lounge and then my first trip to One More Than Two Brew where some of my
CAMRA friends had also decided to visit. So it was great to see them.

Thank you for continuing your CAMRA membership throughout 2020 and into
2021. As our numbers seem to have levelled out at around the 550 mark, 100 or
so down from when I took office, I'm looking forward welcoming many new
members in the days and weeks ahead.  Hopefully, we will all be able to meet up
again soon.

Meanwhile, here are the up-to-date membership numbers effective from today,
with last month's in brackets, as usual.

National  167,052 (168,407),

Sunderland and South Tyneside 546 (549),

Tyneside and Northumberland  1797 (1822),

Durham 729 (731),

Darlington  399 (402)

Cleveland  767 (774).

Peter Tong, Membership Secretary, Sunderland and South Tyneside Branch

MEMBERSHIP REPORT
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PUB PROTECTION

We’ve had some pubs with outside facilities open for a few weeks now and
hopefully many more from May 17th. It’s important we find out about pubs not
open after that date especially any pubs boarded up and showing no sign of
life. Please let me know via contact@sst.camra.org.uk and please don’t pre-
sume we’re already aware.

There has been one planning application this month to change use of a pub to
flats. The Alexandra Hotel in Jarrow (Previously O'Malley's Irish Bar). If the place
sounds familiar it may have to do with the venue getting some national attention in
2008 when one of its regulars was barred!
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1064208/Why-long-face-Pub-bans-
horsey-regular.html .

The application has been rejected by South Tyneside council as invalid.

Just outside our branch local residents of Castle Dene (nr Chester-Le-Street) are
currently fighting to save the excellent Good Beer Guide regular The Smiths Arms
( https://whatpub.com/pubs/DUR/33/smiths-arms-chester-le-street  ) from
being turned into residential.
They have a Facebook group “Save the Smiths”
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/savethesmiths) with more information on
their fight and hopefully will get your support.

At national level the CAMRA Planning Advisory Group has just issued its 6th

newsletter to local authority planners. This latest edition covers Planning Appeals.
Finally: I’ve been developing a full list of all pubs in the branch area highlighting
heritage pubs and all our pubs lost in this century. A copy of the list is available
here to branch members :
https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=141691 this is a “work in
progress” so any suggested amendments or additions will be gratefully received.

                                                                    Ian Monteith Preston

contact@sst.camra.org.uk 
contact@sst.camra.org.uk 
 https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1064208/Why-long-face-Pub-bans-horsey-regular.html 
 https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1064208/Why-long-face-Pub-bans-horsey-regular.html 
 https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1064208/Why-long-face-Pub-bans-horsey-regular.html 
 https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-1064208/Why-long-face-Pub-bans-horsey-regular.html 
https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=141691 
https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=141691 
https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=141691 
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/savethesmiths)
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/savethesmiths)
(https://www.facebook.com/groups/savethesmiths)
https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=141691 
https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=141691 
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Click/Collect or Delivery - please contact each establishment for
any clarification

Craft Beer Newcastle -
Maintain a list of beer
shops throughout the North
East

https://craftbeernewcastle.co.uk/

Hydrology Online Store Delivery only https://www.hydrologycraftbeer.c
o.uk/

Little Shop Sunderland https://thelittleshop.uk/
One More Than Two South Shields Their click and collect is available

Thursdays and    Fridays from 3pm
- 5pm, and Saturday Noon - 3pm.
They also do deliveries every Friday
between 7pm and 8pm. Their bar
opened on April 12th.

Saltgrass Sunderland 0191 5436309
Sea Change South Shields https://seachangeshop.square.sit

e/shop/craft-beer/2
Ship Isis Sunderland 0191 567 3720

MORE PUB NEWS

We have a new pub in our branch !
As reported in the December issue a
micropub owned by the Lazy Lizard
Brewing company and called The
Stables ( yes another one) opened on
April 12th in Cleadon Village. There are
two handpulls featuring One More Than
Two Brew beers, plus some keg fonts.

At present it is outside seating only on
the pavement at the front of this former
florist

There was a rumour going round that
owner of The Lighthouse, Sean
Turnbull, was selling up. Not so. I saw
him the other day outside his old haunt,
Maxim Brewery, and he is looking
forward to opening on May 17th .

So that’s all good then ! .

https://craftbeernewcastle.co.uk/
https://www.hydrologycraftbeer.co.uk/
https://www.hydrologycraftbeer.co.uk/
https://www.hydrologycraftbeer.co.uk/
https://www.hydrologycraftbeer.co.uk/
https://seachangeshop.square.site/shop/craft-beer/2
https://seachangeshop.square.site/shop/craft-beer/2
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BEER SCORING
Now that the pubs are opening up it’s time to consider scoring real ale again.

The National Beer Scoring System (NBSS) is a 0-5 point scale for judging beer
quality in pubs.

It is an easy to use system that has been designed to help CAMRA branches in
selecting pubs for the Good Beer Guide and monitor beer quality by  encouraging
CAMRA members from any part of the world to report beer quality on any pub in
the UK.

If you are a CAMRA member, we want you to tell us about the quality of beer in
the pubs you visit.
How do I score my beer?

You can score your beer online at home or if you have a smart phone in the pub!

To submit your scores just visit http://whatpub.com.

Log into the site using your CAMRA membership number and password. Once you
have agreed to the terms and conditions and found a pub on the site, you can start
scoring.

You can find out more here http://whatpub.com/beerscoring. You can also score
on the Good Beer Guide app https://gbgapp.camra.org.uk
What do I need to record?

●     The location and name of the pub

●     The date you visited the pub

●     A score out of 5 ( .5 scores can be submitted , eg 3.5)

●     The name of the beer ( optional - handy for your own records)

What do the scores mean?

0. No cask ale available.

1. Poor. Beer that is anything from barely drinkable to drinkable with considerable
resentment.

2. Average. Competently kept, drinkable pint but doesn’t inspire in any way, not
worth moving to another pub but you drink the beer without really noticing.

3. Good. Good beer in good form. You may cancel plans to move to the next pub.
You want to stay for another pint and may seek out the beer again.

4. Very Good. Excellent beer in excellent condition.

5. Perfect. Probably the best you are ever likely to find. A seasoned drinker will
award this score very rarely.

http://whatpub.com.
http://whatpub.com/beerscoring
https://gbgapp.camra.org.uk
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BREWERY UPDATE

Darwin Brewery - with thanks to Gav Sutherland.
Bottle sales locally are still going strong and it’s been great to see some pubs back
and ordering cask again!
At the brewery, we had a visit from the leader of the Lib Dems, Ed Davey,  who
was talking about his Brewer’s Bailout Programme and got some press locally. We
sent a submission into government about the proposed changes to SBR (Small
Brewers Relief) and will be sending Ed Davey a copy of that too.
We are currently building a new larger cold room for keeping our cask and keg
products nicely chilled and are having some maintenance done to the brewery
floors. We also recently had some repairs to our bottle machine.
I am looking forward to producing some new beers for cask as more pubs open
and will of course try and keep our core range flowing, We also hope to have an
open day in the next month or so, I’ll keep you posted on a date when confirmed.

Darwin provides delivery to SR, NE and DH postcodes as well a click and collect.
(Mon - Thurs) -  See website for more info https://www.darwinbrewery.com/

Phone number is 0191 5499450

Maxim Brewery - with thanks to Mark Anderson

It has been 12 months since Maxim began their
drive thru.

It's a bit manic now with bottled Double Maxim
disappearing as fast as they can be produced. The
brewery came to the help of the William de
Wessyngton in Concord by delivering at short
notice some cask Samson, right,  because part of
the pubs planned delivery had failed to arrive.

Generally though cask still a bit a slow and they
think about 20% of usual customers are open.
Minicasks available include Swedish Blonde,
Double Maxim and Samson.

Opening hours :- Tuesday - Saturday open till 3pm
Call 0191 5848844.. The drive- thru continues on
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

https://www.darwinbrewery.com/
https://www.darwinbrewery.com/
https://www.gov.uk/government/consultations/small-brewers-relief-sbr-technical-consultation
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Vaux Brewery- Rob Ellwood
 After a successful period of contract
brewing with some of the best breweries
in our area it was pleasing to hear their
new facility was ready for production in
January 2021. Located in Monk Street
Sundrland and can be found between
Roker Avenue and Tescos near the
Wheatsheaf traffic lights.
The brewery is about  five minutes walk
from The Stadium of Light and St Peter’s
Metro stations.
 With Covid restricting sales opportunities it was decided  to concentrate  production
on Craft Ales. They currently brew seven,  with  Oatmeal stout ‘Black Wave’ and
their DDH Pale Ale ‘A Hazy Shade of Citra’ in particular proving very popular.
 Cask Ale production is scheduled to begin there soon, hopefully in time to be ready
for the next date we are all looking forward to :- May 17th.  The Vaux branded casks
are ready and are likely to be filled first with Black Wave and Monk Street Brown
once production gets underway.
 Also in May Vaux hope to open their tap room in the brewery. It will be open Friday
to Sunday for the public, as well as for special occasions and private events. Fitting
out is expected to be complete in line with indoor hospitality restrictions being
lifted.
 The tap is expected to have two hand pulls initially and have a Tap Wall serving 10
keg Taps directly from the cold store. Additionally there will be fridges with a range
of cans and bottles and soft drinks. As well as Vaux Beers they will offer Guest Ales
from Local, National and International Breweries.  Around 50 Breweries so far  are
interested in swapping Casks with Vaux so the opportunity to increase the range
and style available in the Tap should certainly be there.
 I have only been in post for a week but early brief exchanges have been very
positive with an obvious desire to have a strong relationship with the branch.  Early
suggestions to explore are a visit or zoom presentation to a branch meeting and
hosting us at the Brewery. I am very much looking forward to establishing a good
working relationship with the Vaux Team going forward

BREWERY UPDATE continued

BRANCH BLO CONTACT INFORMATION

Darwin/Brewlab BLO Michael Wynne darwinBLO@sst.camra.org.uk

Maxim BLO Ken Paul maximBLO@sst.camra.org.uk

One More Than Two BLO Sid Dobson 1morethan2BLO@sst.camra.org.uk

Vaux BLO Rob Ellwood vauxBLO@sst@camra.org.uk
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REGIONAL NEWS

Durham Brewery

In the March Angle Online mention was made of a new Head Brewer at Durham
Brewery, a Simon Whittington. He has moved on already so his place has been
taken by owner Elly Bell. She will be guided by her stepfather and brewery founder
Steve Gibbs.

Roosters Brewery, Harrogate

The brewery reported that a new can labelling machine is stuck on board the Ever
Given container ship stranded in the Suez Canal. Volunteers are sought to help out
the labelling until the equipment arrives. It is unclear from the BBC report wether
said volunteers will receive free beer for their efforts

The All-Party Parliamentary Group on Pubs (Pubs APPG)
The All-Party Parliamentary Group on Pubs (Pubs APPG) is a cross-party group of
MPs who aim to promote and campaign for pubs, landlords, and the communities
around them. The CAMRA Campaigns Team has recently taken on secretariat
responsibilities for the Pubs APPG and has worked with them on an inquiry into the
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic, which launched last week.

You might have seen the launch of a new inquiry into the impact of the pandemic
on pubs on social media. The inquiry is being run with the support of CAMRA by
the Pubs APPG–a cross party group of MPs who aim to promote and campaign for
pubs and licensees. As I write this I have received an email from the Chair of the
group, Charlotte Nichols MP.

CAMRA asks branch members  to get involved and help make sure that
consumers have a voice. Your input will be vital in letting the Government know
just how much our locals mean to us, and how much support they offer to their
communities.

It only takes around 10 minutes to complete the survey–you can find it on the Pubs
APPG website at https://apppg.camra.org.uk/inquiry/, or if you’d rather tell them
about something specific then details of how to send a written submission are
also online.

The inquiry will produce a report making recommendations to the Government
about supporting pubs in the future. This is a great opportunity for campaigners so
please get involved - make your voice heard.

https://apppg.camra.org.uk/inquiry/
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The Great Marmite Mystery Solved

If you enjoy Marmite, and have visited a supermarket recently, you may have
noticed that the shelves are not brimming with the stuff. Is this because folks have
suddenly had the urge to buy it, or, that the many jars visiting unloved at the back of
kitchen cupboards need replenishing?

No. The answer was given in a piece in a number of local papers recently.

Read beyond the headlines about shortages and panic buying, and the answer is
simple and is printed on the label.

Marmite is yeast extract. The principal ingredient is yeast. The source of this yeast
is breweries. Marmite is produced in England’s brewing capital, Burton on Trent,
where there is an abundance of surplus yeast. The volume of yeast increases dur-
ing fermentation, producing more than brewers can use. Some is skimmed, washed
and reused in future brews .The surplus is used to make Marmite (other yeast ex-
tract spreads are available).

For most of the last year, pubs have been closed and the amount of beer brewed
has declined, as has the amount of surplus yeast .As pubs reopen,  the volume of
beer brewed should return to pre- pandemic levels, and we will see supplies return
to normal

Michael Wynne

What's Brewing goes digital

In February this year it was announced that the paper version of What’s Brewing
would cease publication and will be re launched as a dynamic news website in May
2021.

The current platform has undergone a significant makeover to provide more
content and easy-to-search for articles. The changes will allow volunteer writers to
contribute. So guess what ? I have volunteered. I had a brief training session last
week with the idea that contributions can have more local and regional content.

Some articles may have appeared here first, some may be new. If anyone has
anything they wish to see in the new platform,  let me know.

Any North East content that appears will be mentioned in a new feature after the
launch.

.
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PRESS RELEASES

April 12th CAMRA  urges pub goers to safely support pubs as they partially
reopen in England

The Campaign is urging people to support their local pub, whether it has outside
space that is opening from today or by supporting take-home beer and cider sales
from those that cannot open until later in the year.

https://camra.org.uk/press_release/camra-urges-pub-goers-to-safely-
support-pubs-as-they-partially-reopen-in-england/

April 26th -  CAMRA says dropping vaccine passports for pubs ‘right call for
consumers and licensees alike

Responding to the news that the Government has shelved plans to bring in
‘vaccine passports’ for pubs and hospitality businesses in England, Nik Antona,
CAMRA Chairman said: “This was the right call to make – a vaccine passport
scheme would have been another nightmare set of rules for licensees to enforce
and potentially exclusionary to some consumers

https://camra.org.uk/press_release/camra-says-dropping-vaccine-passports-
for-pubs-right-call-for-consumers-and-licensees-alike/
April 30th - CAMRA presents three unique guides for beer
beginners and  enthusiasts.

The online learning platform Learn and Discover is now home to
three new informative guides, for beginners and enthusiasts alike.

●Katie Mather’s guide to Storing and Serving beer :-

https://camra.org.uk/learn-discover/the-basics/storing-and-serving-beer-at-
home/

●Alison Taffs’ video on the Journey of a cask :-

https://camra.org.uk/learn-discover/the-basics/journey-of-a-cask/

●  Ruvani de Silva’s guide to Kettle Souring :-

https://camra.org.uk/learn-discover/learn-more/learn-more-about-beer/kettle-
souring/

CAMRA PODCASTS- Pubs, Pints People
The latest Podcast - Episode 5 -Real Ale Abroad - is now available

https://shows.acast.com/pubspintspeople/episodes

https://camra.org.uk/press_release/camra-urges-pub-goers-to-safely-support-pubs-as-they-partially-reopen-in-england/
https://camra.org.uk/press_release/camra-urges-pub-goers-to-safely-support-pubs-as-they-partially-reopen-in-england/
https://camra.org.uk/press_release/camra-says-dropping-vaccine-passports-for-pubs-right-call-for-consumers-and-licensees-alike/
https://camra.org.uk/press_release/camra-says-dropping-vaccine-passports-for-pubs-right-call-for-consumers-and-licensees-alike/
https://camra.org.uk/learn-discover/the-basics/storing-and-serving-beer-at-home/
https://camra.org.uk/learn-discover/the-basics/storing-and-serving-beer-at-home/
https://camra.org.uk/learn-discover/the-basics/journey-of-a-cask/
https://camra.org.uk/learn-discover/learn-more/learn-more-about-beer/kettle-souring/
https://camra.org.uk/learn-discover/learn-more/learn-more-about-beer/kettle-souring/
https://shows.acast.com/pubspintspeople/episodes
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Introduction :-
This is to help support pubs once they (hopefully) fully reopen in the summer, we
will be using the GBBF name to promote a campaign getting people into pubs in the
first week of August (30th July – 8th August). Because of this “event” we ask that
branches do not organise other competing events for this week.

Background
With the cancellation of GBBF in August an opportunity has arisen to use the GBBF
name to encourage people into their local pubs to celebrate all things live beer (and
cider).

Campaign Objectives
This is a campaign that hits right at the heart of CAMRA, and it aims to:

Assist licensees by encouraging footfall.

Assist brewers by increasing demand.
And in doing so, it will:

Celebrate Great British Beer Festival in the absence of a physical event.

Promote CAMRA and its ideals to the public and the trade.

About the campaign
The main thrust of the campaign is to encourage pubs, clubs, breweries and  cider
makers to hold live beer (and cider) related events in early August/late July.
These events can range in scale from guest beers, mini beer festivals, brewery
tours and tastings. They will be branded with a “Great British Beer Festival in the
Pub” logo.
CAMRA will then advertise these events using our media channels and make
artwork available for the usage of the event holders.

Branch Involvement
The purpose of this memo is to introduce the GBBF in the Pub concept. Once
details are finalized, we need branches and the BLO network to reach out to their
local pubs, breweries and cider producers to encourage them to sign up with a
special event.

As a consequence of this “event” we ask that branches do not organise other
competing events for this week.

GREAT BRITISH BEER FESTIVAL ( GBBF) IN THE PUB
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FIRST AND LOST PUBS

This is the Salem, in Salem Street,
Hendon.

It was owned by Cameron's and it's size
was doubled in 1938 when it extended
into the adjacent house.

It was one of Cameron's pubs that al-
ways sold cask Bitter and Strongarm via
electric pumps.

It was the birthplace of the
Sunderland branch of CAMRA in 1977

Following a £140k refurbishment, it reopened as the Tap & Spile in November
1988. This was the first pub in Sunderland to offer an extensive range of guest
beers. Regulars on the bar was Everard's Old Original and the excellent Stocks
Old Horizontal. The pub was also a regular outlet for Roosters and Butterknowle
beers.

It was a regular pub of the year winner and also won the regional pub of the year.

With the demise of Brent Walker who owned Cameron's, it became the Tap and
Barrel as part of Pubmaster, the predecessor of PunchTaverns.

After a number of changes of owner, it became the Salem again, and closed in
2006 and has deteriorated to the state you see now.

In Springwell Village this former pub,
The Perserverance was an early entry
in the 1974 CAMRA Good Beer Guide,
serving real ale from Cameron’s
Brewery..

The building ; the pub, a house and a
former CO-OP are owned by a local
builder. The pub has stood empty since
at least 2003/4.

And now for some “first pubs visited” :-
Our branch chair, Michael Wynne recalls that his first pub was the Lane Arms in
Seaburn Dene Estate. It was one of the first pubs in the North East to sell cask
Tetley Bitter. It became Taylor’s and is now believed to be an Italian Restaurant.
An underage drinker at 17, he was barred after one of his mates, who was on the
pubs darts and dominoes teams, was grassed !  So the first drink and the first
legal drink then. Continued over
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The first CAMRA Angle I read was Issue 21,
Summer 2010 and the headline on the cover
was “ Beacon Re-Opens”  The  pub was on
The Lawe Top, South Shields. I say was,as
it closed again five years later. This former
Vaux pub has remained closed since then.
Note on the bottom picture opposite the
name of the licensee !

Planning permission to turn it into
apartments were shelved when a local
community group obtained an ACV.

Ironically, this was the first pub visited by the
branch Pubs Protection Officer

On the subject of the first pub visited, mine
was The Coach and Horses in Washington
in 1968. The pub had opened in 1959.

I was underage (slightly) at the time and was
invited by two mates who were over 18. I got
away with being underage as the barman
was an old schoolmate. The beer was
Tartan ( so apologies for that ), which we
drank out of half pint knobbly glasses. After
three halves my lips went numb so I went home The pub closed nearly 10 years
ago and is now a supermarket

Robin Sanderson, former editor of this
esteemed  publication, has an interesting
tale to tell. His first pub was The White
Horse in South Shields, which still exists.
Again, underage, he needed to go to the loo
and discovered to his horror one of the pub
regulars sitting on the toilet, trousers round
his ankles and ( sorry about this next bit- ed)
crap  everywhere. The guy wasn’t dead so
they told the barmaid and left hurriedly. So impressed was he about this experience
he returned the next day.!

Another “first visit” pub , which no longer exists as such is the Boldon Lad. An
article about this is on page 22.
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I mentioned in last month’s CAMRA
Angle online that “Heritage Pubs” come
under my remit as the Pub Protection
Officer. So what is a “heritage pub” and
what is special about them?

Basically all the pubs I refer to as
“heritage” can be classified under one of
these four groups:

●    Pubs within buildings listed as
Grade1/2 by “Historic England”.

●    Pubs inside zones established as a
“Conservation Area” by the Local
Authority.

●    Pubs on the CAMRA National or
Regional Register of Pubs with Historic
Interiors. Administered by CAMRA’s
“Pub Heritage Group”.

●    Pubs within buildings listed locally as
a “Significant Heritage Asset” by the
Local Authority.

Some pubs fall into more than one group
and one pub (The Dun Cow,
Sunderland) is in three!

So let’s look at these groups in turn:

Pubs within buildings listed as
Grade1/2 by Historic England:

16 pubs in the branch area are in Grade
2 listed buildings. A mixture of buildings
built as pubs and those of other original
purpose that have changed use to a pub.
These are defined as a building or
structure that is "of special interest,
warranting every effort to preserve it,"
recognised as being of national
importance. Buildings with listed status
are recorded on an official register called
The List of Buildings of Special
Architectural or Historic Interest
administered by “Historic England”.

Buildings on the register are legally
protected from being demolished,
extended or altered without special
permission from the local planning
authority. This includes interior changes.

The Alum Ale House and Scotia in South
Shields, Fitzgeralds and The Ship Isis
(pictured) in Sunderland are examples of
the 16.

Pubs inside zones established as a
“Conservation Area” by the Local
Authority:

A Conservation Area (CA) is, ' an area of
special architectural or historic interest,
the character of which it is desirable to
preserve or enhance.' The Planning
(Listed Buildings and Conservation
Areas) Act 1990. Local Authorities have
a statuary duty to assess and designate
Conservation Areas.

In exercising CA controls, local planners
are required to pay special attention to
the desirability of preserving or enhanc-
ing the character or appearance of the
CA. Thus planning permission for
changes to buildings in the CA which
would normally be permitted is required.
Again this protection includes interior
changes as well as external.

Sunderland Council has created 14
conservation areas - eight of them
contain a total of 33 pubs.

Continued over

HERITAGE PUBS
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South Tyneside Council has
11 conservation areas - seven of which
contain 15 pubs.

Examples are: The Cottage Tavern in
the Cleadon CA, The Steamboat in the
Mill Dam CA, The Lord Nelson Inn
(above) in the Monkton CA, The Ivy
House in the Ashbrooke CA and
Chaplins and the Borough in the
Bishopwearmouth CA.

Pubs on the CAMRA National or
Regional Register of Pubs with
Historic Interiors:

The “National Inventory (NI)  of Historic
Pub Interiors” is a register of pubs in the
UK with interiors of significant historic
interest, having remained largely
unchanged for at least 30 years, but
usually much older.

The NI was begun and is maintained by
CAMRA as part of our mission to protect
Britain's pub heritage as well as good
beer. The "Pub Heritage Group" (PHG)
was established to identify, record and
help protect pub interiors of historic
and/or architectural importance, and
seeks to get them listed, if not already.

PHG maintains two inventories ;  the
National Inventory (NI) and the Regional
Inventory (RI), which is broken down by
county and contains those pubs that are
not eligible for the NI, due to reasons
such as having been overly modified, but
are still considered historically important,
or have particular architectural value.

We have three pubs in the NI (The Dun
Cow and Mountain Daisy ( below)  in
Sunderland plus the Stags Head in
South Shields.) All 3 are also Grade 2
listed.

An additional 3 pubs are in the RI (The
Kings Arms, Sunderland, The Jolly
Sailor, Whitburn and the Speculation,
Washington.) The Kings Arms is Grade
2, The Jolly Sailor is within the Whitburn
CA.

Pubs within buildings listed locally as
a “Significant Heritage Asset” by the
Local Authority:

Local heritage listing are a means for the
community and local authority to jointly
identify heritage assets that are valued
as distinctive elements of the local
historic environment. The Local Heritage
List identifies heritage assets that are not
protected by statutory national designa-
tions but are of local heritage interest,
contributing to the sense of place and
history of the local area.

Preparing a local heritage list means that
the significance of heritage assets on the
list is given due consideration by local
planners, when change is being
proposed. While local listings provide no
additional planning controls, the fact that
a building is on a local list means that
national planning policy requires its
conservation as a heritage asset to be

continued over
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taken into account as a material
consideration when determining the
outcome of a planning application, giving
it greater protection.

South Tyneside has a Local Heritage List
which currently contains 15 pubs.

Examples of these 15 pubs include The
Ben Lomond, Jarrow, The Cyprus Hotel
and Dolly Peel (right) , South Shields
and The Black Bull, East Boldon

Ian Monteith Preston

An article from 2015 about the Dun Cow
appears on the next page.

ke References:

  The full list of our 74 “heritage” pubs
can be found on the Master Pubs List
(those pubs shaded Orange)
https://sst
arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=
141691 or available on request to
contact@sst.camra.org.uk if you don’t
have CAMRA Member access to that
page.

    Each of the 16 Grade 2 listed pubs
has an entry on the website
https://historicengland.org.uk/ the ex-
act url for each pub can be found on
their WhatPub entry.

    CAMRA PHG have a detailed article
on each of the NI and RI pubs here:
https://pubheritage.camra.org.uk/

   Sunderland Council have detailed
reports on their 14 CA’s here:
https://www.sunderland.gov.uk/conse
rvation

  South Tyneside Councils CA reports
can be found here:
https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/arti
cle/36256/Character-appraisals-and-
management-plans

    The Local List kept by South Tyneside
is here:
https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/arti
cle/36268/South-Tyneside-s-Local
List

NB: The official name of “Historic Eng-
land” is the “Historic Buildings and Mon-
uments Commission for England”. It was
first established in 1984 and until 1 April
2015 was commonly known as “English
Heritage”.

https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=141691
https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=141691
https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=141691
https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=141691
https://sst-arch.camra.org.uk/viewnode.php?id=141691
https://historicengland.org.uk/
https://pubheritage.camra.org.uk/
https://www.sunderland.gov.uk/conservation   
https://www.sunderland.gov.uk/conservation   
https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/article/36256/Character-appraisals-and-management-plans
https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/article/36256/Character-appraisals-and-management-plans
https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/article/36256/Character-appraisals-and-management-plans
https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/article/36268/South-Tyneside-s-Local-List
https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/article/36268/South-Tyneside-s-Local-List
https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/article/36268/South-Tyneside-s-Local-List
https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/article/36268/South-Tyneside-s-Local-List
https://www.southtyneside.gov.uk/article/36268/South-Tyneside-s-Local-List
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“Good beer, good food, good music
and most of all – good times!”

So says the marketing strapline on the
company website. I haven’t been there
for any of the music sessions on offer,
but I can certainly vouch for the good
beer and good food.

Situated next door to the Sunderland
Empire, the Dun Cow re-opened in
October 2014, after a £300,000
renovation which has restored this 1901,
Grade II listed, Edwardian Gin Palace
back to its former glory. Before this, the
place was looking a bit sorry for itself
and     desperately needed some TLC. It
has been given this in spades! The
interior features in CAMRA’s National
Inventory of historic pub interiors and
the back bar has been lovingly restored-
dark wood with a gold cow’s head
among the delights of the decorative
plaster panels (rumour has it that the
actor Howard Keel tried to buy the back
bar to take home with him, during one of
his visits while he was performing at the
Empire).

The restoration was driven by the
Sunderland Music, Arts and Culture
Trust, who see it as the first phase in a
vision to create a music and arts hub
centred on the next door Old Fire
Station. The pub itself is run by
Cameron’s, under its recently acquired
“Head of Steam” operation. Like other
Head of Steam pubs there is a definite
emphasis on good beer, good food and
live music. In terms of beer, there are
eight handpulls with a rotating selection
of local and national real ales, as well as
a cider.

One constant is Cameron’s Strongarm,
which is not always an easy beer to track
down in other pubs in the area. There
are a further eight fonts for a changing
selection of craft keg beers plus the
usual mainstream beer options. There is
also a wide selection of bottled options
and a range of small batch gins, harking
back to the history of the building-
enough of a choice to keep even the
most discerning beer drinker happy.

Food wise, the menu has a reasonable
selection of ciabattas and sharing plates
but the highlights for me are both the
burgers and the tapas, which are all
reasonably priced and excellent. Sunday
lunches are a recent addition to the food
on offer.

A Sunday night quiz is about to become
a regular feature and there are Monday
Acoustic nights, regular sessions with
the Steamin’ Ukes, as well as the
upstairs function room hosting the Sun-
derland Blues Club on a regular basis.
So it appears that the Dun Cow really is
trying to live up to its “good beer, good
food, good music” aim. Great to see
such a historic pub doing so well again.

THE DUN COW, SUNDERLAND
This article, by Fiona Monteith- Preston, first appeared in Issue 40 of CAMRA

Angle- Summer 2015
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23rd  February 2020

If you happen to be In the leafy suburbs
of Jarrow, on your way to Boldon
Colliery, you may well find yourself in the
Hedworth, Fellgate and Calf Close area.
This is where I was raised, being a
native ‘Jarra Lad’.

And so I began this wander at my very
first local, The Boldon Lad.  An
incongruous name, which derives from
the fact that Jarrow was historically part
of the County of Durham.  I drank here
for many years, living only a stone’s
throw away, but I last visited a couple of
Christmas’ ago.

On walking in, very little had changed.
The Function Room had returned… what
was once a single roomed pub is now
separated by a glass door.  The pub
itself was busy, with rugby on the (very)
large screen television.  Before I go any
further though, there was no real ale
although there was an empty handpull
available.

The beautiful fireplace wasn’t on
unfortunately, but the barstools were
comfy and there were coat hooks on the
bar.  The seating had also been
refurbished since my last visit, and it is
now resplendent in purple pvc.

The pub has an outdoor seating area,
although it has to be said the view isn’t
particularly inspiring, but it does allow
you an unobstructed view of Fellgate
Avenue.  There is also a pool table and
dartboard, as well as games machines.
Karaoke is advertised for weekends, but
being biased I’ll say that it won’t be as
good as it was when I used to be the DJ
a long time ago.

I had some amazing nights (and
afternoons and mornings!) in this place,
and sitting there was an absolute
pleasure… listening to the chit chat and
banter, and remembering all of the
amazing times I had there.

*** Update ***

Little did I know at the time, but that
would be my last visit to the Boldon Lad.
It has since been turned into a frozen
food outlet shop not only sounding the
death knell for a public house that had
been there for decades, but also
probably for the small parade of shops
on Fellgate Avenue.  The closure of this
pub has upset me far more than it
probably should.  I rarely visited, having
moved from my childhood home.  But
that’s not the point… it had been a
constant in my life, always there for me
when I ever needed it.  I spent so many
hours in that place, and I have so many
memories I could write a book on that
place alone.  To the licensees, the staff,
the characters, the memories… I thank
you.

A quick walk through the horseshoe
bridge brings you to The Greyhound,
previously known as the Greyhound Inn

Continued Over

HEDWORTH, FELLGATE AND CALF CLOSE
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I was less of a regular here growing up
but had been in many times over the
years.

The Greyhound has recently been
refurbished and has a very smart exterior
and interior.  I would describe it as quite

rustic, with a nod to the region’s
industrial past.  A large poster of the
Jarrow Crusade adorns one wall and
there are other old photographs of the
area dotted about.

Again, no real ale, although two
handpulls were available for use.

The pub has a Function Room which is
very smartly decorated, and there are
games machines and a pool table.  A
jukebox played while I was there, and
the atmosphere was lively with locals /
regulars enjoying their Sunday after-
noon.  There is also a quiz on certain
nights.

The lighting is subdued and cosy and I
would have stayed longer of there had
been a better choice of ale.  I have to
remark that since I started these
wanders it has become quite apparent
that the availability of decent real ale is
pretty poor in the area.  Hopefully that
will change soon.

Finally, I trekked up Calf Close Lane and
into The Prince of Wales.  This large
one-roomed pub was very busy with all

manner of people… families with
children, groups of lads and lasses, old
timers each enjoying their own little
space.  Old photographs were on the
walls, the televisions played the football
and there were games machines and a
pool table available to entertain.

The Prince serves good food at
affordable prices and there is a ‘blue
light’ discount for members of the
emergency services and also military
veterans (I qualify for both!).  It also
advertises that it is dog-friendly.

A range of Greene King ales were
available, together with the usual
bog-standard lagers and ciders.

It is safe to say that this part of Jarrow
was barren in terms of real ale but was
instead blessed with real people,
enjoying a well-earned pint of whatever
while watching the match or spending
some time with family and/or friends
(something we should all try to do a bit
more of!).  You can’t really ask for more
from a good local.
The Wandering Bear
Note - The planning application to change the
Boldon Lad to a shop was rejected in August
2019 by Sth Tyneside Council who received
many objections from the local community.
However the owners Punch Partnerships
appealed and in June 2020 an official in the
Governments central Planning Inspectorate
overruled the local council’s decision in favour
of the corporate giant
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NOT IN THE PUB QUIZ
(Answers on next page)

1 With which TV puppet show do you associate impressionist Steve Coogan?
2 Who starred as detective Eddie Valiant in “Who Framed Roger Rabbit” ?
3 Name the yellow bird in the Peanuts cartoon strip that has the same name as

a place in Oxfordshire and New York State
4 Who sang “ Everything I do , I do it for you” in the film “ Robin Hood Prince of

Thieves”
5 Port Au Prince is the capital of which country in the Caribbean?
6 With which musical instrument do you associate Suzi Quattro?
7 The love apple is an old term for which fruit sometimes called a vegetable?
8 Which Australian state was formerly called Van Diemen’s Land?
9 Name the only star sign that is represented by an inanimate object.
10 Name the Englishwoman who defeated Betty Stove in the 1977 Wimbledon

singles final
11 Which annual event in Munich is known locally as d’Wiesn ?
12 Zeta  is the 6th letter of which alphabet ?
13 What did Mathais Rust do in Red Square Moscow in 1987?
14 Who was the Roman God of War?
15 Who wrote Peter Pan?
16 Who sang about “Nine Million Bicycles in Beijing” in 2005
17 Which football tam are known as The Toffees?
18 Who will be the new Mastermind presenter later this year ?
19 How many symphonies did Beethoven write ?
20 Who were the original brewer of Wainwright ale ?
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Sunderland and South Tyneside CAMRA: Contact Information
Website: https://sst.camra.org.uk/

General issues/ queries Email:contact@sst.camra.org.uk

Pubs and Clubs. Email: sst.pubsofficer@gmail.com

Magazine enquiries Email:magazine01@sst.camra.org.uk

Advertising  Email:ads01@sst.camra.org.uk

Social Media:

Twitter: @SST_CAMRA
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SSTCAMRA
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/SSTCAMRA/ (Discussion Group)
Instagram:      https://instagram.com/sst_camra

Views expressed in this publication may not be necessarily those of CAMRA

—---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AND FINALLY - QUIZ ANSWERS

1 Spitting Image
2 Bob Hoskins
3 Woodstock
4 Bryan Adams
5 Haiti
6 Bass guitar
7 Tomato
8 Tasmania
9 Libra
10 Virginia Wade
11 Ocktoberfest
12 Greek
13 Landed a plane
14 Mars
15 J.M.Barrie
16 Katie Melua
17 Everton
18 Clive Myrie
19 Nine
20 Thwaites - now Marstons

https://sst.camra.org.uk/

